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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Response to ‘It Takes a
Village’ canvass
‘overwhelmingly positive’
By Jeff Hornstein, QVNA President
When I ran for president of QVNA, I
committed to supporting our neighborhood
schools, Meredith and Nebinger. I had no
idea just how timely and urgent the issue
would become. With Harrisburg unconscio-
nably committed to slashing public educa-
tion funding from kindergarten through
college, unwilling to raise revenue by
taxing our most precious public resources
like natural gas, and with the City of
Philadelphia mired in its own contentious
interrelated budget and tax crises, the
Philadelphia School District is on the ropes.

Under the latest proposed District
restructuring, details of which are still
murky, 40 neighborhood schools will close
in the next few months, 64 over the next
year. Independently-managed charter
schools would educate an astounding 40%
of Philadelphia’s children. The District as
we know it would cease to exist, reduced to
advisory, financing, and oversight func-
tions, broken into “achievement networks”
run by 25 independent management
organizations bound by “performance
contracts.”

On its face, this is pretty dramatic stuff,
and it has engendered strong reactions, in
part because there has been little input from
key stakeholders like parents, teachers, and
the communities that stand to be impacted
by the closure of so many neighborhood
schools. While the District has planned a
series of feedback sessions over the next
few weeks, many of which will have
occurred by the time you are reading this,
community leaders did not waste time in
organizing their own.

In a forum at Mother Bethel AME
Church on Sunday April 29, pastors,
activists, and community leaders (including
myself) urged the powers-that-be to include
stakeholders in the decision-making process
and demanded that the School District err
on the side of more, not less, accountability

QVNA General Meeting
Thursday, May 17, 7:30 pm

St. Philip Neri, 218 Queen Street

Councilman Bill Green
discusses tax reform
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TWO YEARS’ WORK PAYS OFF FOR
QVNA COMMMITTEE

City funds Weccacoe
Playground
by Suzanne Cross
The Friends of Weccacoe Playground, a
committee of QVNA, is pleased to an-
nounce a $535,000 funding package for the
revitalization of the Weccacoe Playground.
Chaired by Walt Lowthian, the committee
and many neighbors worked over the past
two years to develop a plan and proposal
for a cleaner, greener, safer, friendlier
playground for Queen Village.

The funding package, assembled by
Councilman Mark Squilla a year sooner
than hoped for, includes monies from the
Philadelphia Department of Parks and
Recreation (PPR), the Philadelphia Water
Department (PWD) and the Councilman.
The City hopes to start the project this fall.

The design plan is based on a survey sent
to QVNA members two years ago. Fami-
lies in Queen Village have much to look
forward to, including an obstacle course

and a water feature for children to enjoy.
Additional trees will provide much-needed
shade during the summer months, and
everyone will be able to enjoy snacks and
lunches at new benches and tables. The
tennis court surface and soft play surfaces
will also be redone.

We are grateful to many for the realiza-
tion of this project. We would like to thank
Councilman Mark Squilla for his belief in
our project and sharing it with others in the

From left to right: QVNA president Jeff
Hornstein, Walt Lowthian, chair of
Weccacoe Friends, Councilman Mark
Squilla, and Suzanne Cross,Weccacoe
Friends member.

Continued on page 7

Twelve + Twelve = Beautified Neighborhood
By Dan Gibbon
On a classic spring morning with a cloud-filled sky overhead, twelve strong backs
toiled mightily until twelve stunning new trees were added to the streets of Queen
Village. Look on the east side of 3rd Street between Catherine and Queen to see a
block transformed by the addition of stately trees. Many, many thanks to all who
participated on April 21.

By Pam Barnett
Last month I visited a city high school, and
was distressed to see students trying to
discuss a book they had not been allowed to
take home to read, lest it get lost or de-

Schools and Youth Committee
Sharing needed supplies with schools

stroyed. I sounded off about the situation on
Facebook and friends clued me in to
DonorsChoose.org. As budgets are slashed,
teachers are paying for everything from

Continued on page 4
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to the community. My message was clear: communities like Queen
Village, with one excellent neighborhood school at Meredith and
another on a steep upward trajectory at Nebinger will oppose any
plan that strips the autonomy of our great principals like
Meredith’s Cindy Farlino and Nebinger’s Dr. Ralph Burnley and
fails to include the community at the table. We are hopeful that the
plan will support our principals to keep doing what they do best,
taking care of our kids’ educational needs.

(Incidentally, Meredith had its best-ever silent auction on
April 13, bringing in over $45,000 in donations, while Nebinger
secured a $400,000 grant from the EPA and the Water Department
to help realize Burnley’s dream of a “Green Nebinger” play-
ground.)

Meanwhile, the future of over 150,000 Philadelphia school-
children literally hangs in the balance. It has become clear to me
that we cannot wait for City Hall or the General Assembly to save
our schools.

So when Board member and chair of our Schools and Youth
Activities Committee Leslie Patterson-Tyler and community
activist/Meredith parent Anne Gemmell approached me with a
concrete and innovative idea they called “It Takes Queen Village to
Support Public Education” (ITQV), I jumped to support it.

The ITQV concept is simple: Volunteers knock on doors
throughout the neighborhood, distributing postcards urging
neighbors to support our public schools. We talk to our neighbors
about the critical role that these institutions play in keeping our
community one of the most desirable places
to live in Philadelphia.

The postcards provide three ways to
help: by donating time by volunteering time
in the schools; by providing financial
support, either via QVNA’s Schools and
Youth Activities Fund, a tax-deductible way
to help the schools buy things like educa-
tional software and supplies; or by “adopting” particular class-
rooms via DonorsChoose.org; and by signing a petition calling on
our elected officials to stop the bickering and focus on the chil-
dren.

We were thrilled to see 25 volunteers at Weccacoe Rec Center,
up bright and early on a Saturday, ready to hit the doors. After an
excellent training session, fueled by coffee and muffins provided
by our friends at Greenlimbs.com, our intrepid volunteers fanned
out. For nearly three hours, we knocked on hundreds of doors,
collected over 100 petition signatures, and distributed nearly 1,000
postcards. The response from our neighbors was overwhelmingly
positive.

QVNA has set up a single web portal for all things school-
related at qvna.org/schools. Please visit often and give what you
can. Our kids need us more than ever. To get involved in ITQV,
email Leslie Tyler at qvnaschoolnews@gmail.com.

Tax Fairness Coalition now has 20 members
In other news: by the time you read this, the QVNA-convened
Tax Fairness Coalition will have had its second meeting. The
coalition has grown rapidly to nearly 20 civic associations.  We
are pushing City Council to do Actual Value Initiative right, not
recklessly. We love our city and believe we should pay our fair

Continued on page 3

President’s Report     continued from page 1
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President’s Report     continued from page 2

35th Annual Queen Village Open
House and Garden Tour

Saturday, May 19, noon to 4 pm
Explore your own neigh-
borhood! Visit eight
fascinating and fabulous
homes and backyard patio
gardens, plus historic
churches and two commu-
nity gardens. Self-guided
walking tour. $25. Compli-
mentary Light Refresh-
ments.

Tour starts at St. Philip Neri Church, 218 Queen Street, rain or
shine. All ticket sales final. Purchase your tickets online at
www.qvna.org, or the day of the tour (cash or check only) at St.
Philip’s. For more information, email info@qvna.org, or call 215
339-0975.

Southwark’s 250th a great success
Congratulations to the Historic Preservation and Events Committees
for a vibrant celebration of Southwark’s 250th. To quote an email
from 5th generation resident, Marge Schernecke, “The 250th
Anniversary event for Southwark was absolutely wonderful. What
you put together was one of the best events ever for Queen Village.
The wealth of information that was provided was outstanding, all
coupled with food and music. I really learned so much that I wasn't 
aware of before and have an opportunity to share it with my
family. Our family came here in the 1840s. I deeply respect the
work that you did to make this event the success that it was.”
Hearty thanks to Cynthia Temple, Rich Miller, Amy Singh, Bree
Tomer, Jean Barr, Michael Schrieber and the entire committee.

QV Tree Tenders perform
post-planting mulching magic
Kudos go to Dan Gibbon, Dave Genther, Samantha Giuliano, and
Carolyn Perlow who followed up the April tree planting with
mulching of some 80 trees throughout the neighborhood. If water-
ing is the most important thing for long-term survival of our city
trees, mulching is not far behind as it helps retain soil moisture and
keep down weeds. As you are walking the neighborhood, you can
spot all those newly-mulched trees. Do you like being outdoors and
want to get involved with a community group? Consider Tree
Tenders! Email info@qvna.org to volunteer.

share, but the City must do a much better job of making its case
to the neighborhoods. For that reason, I have asked Councilman
Bill Green to attend the May 17 meeting to discuss the nuances of
tax reform.

And last but not least, huge kudos to the Friends of Weccacoe
Playground chaired by Walt Lowthian! Years of dedicated work
and planning has yielded huge results (see story page 1). Thanks
to Councilman Squilla , we have secured a $535,000 grant from
the City and the Water Department to turn the playground into a
first-class amenity for our children!  See www.weccacoe.org for
details.

As always, please feel free to contact me at
jeff.hornstein@gmail.com with anything that’s on your mind.
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School supplies Continued from page 1

novels to construction paper to erasable markers. Increasingly
unable to foot the bill, a Bronx teacher established
DonorsChoose.org, a site that works like a wedding registry.
Teachers post their “wish lists,” and donors select projects to fund.

In preparation for QVNA’s “It Takes Queen Village” cam-
paign, teachers at Nebinger Elementary met on April 16 to learn
about the site and post classroom needs. Friends of Nebinger and
the QVNA Schools & Youth Committee hosted, with a delicious
appetizer platter donated by Leziz Turkish Cuisine.

Second grade teacher Kristin Di Pasquo organized her
colleagues, and inspired the group with a DonorsChoose.org
success story. “Because of generous donors, my classroom library
has vibrant new books that capture my students’ interest and
inspire them to read,” DiPasquo said.

“It Takes Queen Village” aims to mobilize our community’s
resources to support our neighborhood schools. You can give to
Nebinger and Meredith through our new portal, qvna.org/schools,
where with just a few clicks you can give the first grade a rug
(with a map of the U.S. on it) for read-alouds, or buy instructional
technology for autistic support classes. Visit the site this week to
see how you can help!

FUN Filled Festival at Weccacoe
June 2, 11 am to 3 pm
By Suzanne Cross
This year’s Fun–Filled Festival will be bigger and more exciting
than last year’s!!

The School of Rock Band will lead off with a concert at 11
am and again at noon. Don’t miss this engaging group of young
musicians who really know how to rock.

Capoeira, a unique Brazilian art form of dance, music,
gymnastics, self-defense and the Portuguese language, will give
lessons. inMovement will demonstrate movement classes.

Young Rembrandts with Lisa Zollinger will teach children to
draw in a step-by step method. Queen Village Art Center is
hosting a Make-N-Take Art Station for the young and young at
heART!  Whether you’re two or 102, get creative! There will also
be face painters and an arts and crafts table.

The Sustainability Committee will have “greening” project
demonstrations: how to compost (11:30 -12:30), creating window
boxes (12:30 to 1:30 pm), vertical greening, energy savings, the
new “doggie loo” in Mario Lanza Park, and more.

Raffle tickets will be sold for $1 each. Restaurants that have
donated gift certificates so far are: Bistro Romano, Saloon, Café
943, Cochon, Café Paradiso, Village Belle, Ulivo, Supper, For
Pete’s Sake, Revolution House, and Little Fish. Salon on 4th, juju
salon, Ground Zero, and 4th Street Nails have donated GCs for
haircuts, pedicures, manicures and more. Beadworks, Queen
Village Art Center, The N Crowd Improv Comedy House,
kidsincentercity.org, and many more surprise donations.

What would a FUNfilled day be without food? Wiccaco
Market, John’s Water Ice, Shot Tower Coffee Shop, Bridget Foy
will all be donating food.

Be Weccacoe Playground proud……bring a picture of your
child playing at Weccacoe Playground to post on our “Children of
Weccacoe” bulletin board. Have your child wear his or her
Weccacoe Playground Tshirt or buy one for $10.

Come celebrate our recent City funding and view the fabu-
lous, future plans for the playground and the Queen Village
Community Center.

Continued on page 7
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Sextons offer Sideshow at Gloria Dei
Hear ye! Hear ye! Philadelphia Folk . . . Come to the Sexton
Sideshow Memorial Day Family Picnic on the grounds of Gloria
Dei “Old Swedes” Church, Monday, May 28 between the hours of 1
and 7 pm.

We’ll have live music throughout the day, hamburgers and
hotdogs hot off the grill, and beverages provided by our friends at
Philadelphia Brewing Co. (Kenzinger). This is a family-friendly
event, so we’ll also have soda and water. You are encouraged to
“BYO” your own personal concoctions. Please bring your favorite
side dish to share with others, and to compliment the burger/dog
grilling factory.

A kindly donation of $10 per person or $20 per family is
requested. Bring a chair to sit in or a blanket to lay on. There will be
sprinklers spraying water, horseshoes, croquet, and maybe some
wiffle ball. Dogs on leashes are always welcome.

Sexton Sideshow is the bright idea of Jim and Paula Minacci
who happen to be the actual sextons at Gloria Dei Church. Our hope
and mission is to bring our community together in a safe place to
hear fabulous music, enjoy delicious food and drink, and to interact
and have fellowship with each other. All monies generated by this
event will support Old Swedes Church’s general fund for the
upkeep of these historic grounds, a sanctuary so important for our
neighborhood.

So there you have it . . . wake up late on Monday May 28  (it’s
a holiday) bring the above as suggested, make a donation, relax,
enjoy, make new friends, then go home, having spent a day with
friends & neighbors, remembering those who gave their lives in
service to our country.

Before you come out, stop by our page and “Like” us at
www.facebook.com/SextonSideshow.
Peace & Love,
Jim & Paula Minacci

tions including recent butterfly installations at Headhouse Square,
Fabric Row, and the Pickled Heron Bistro.

For many years, the site for the new mural has experienced a
disproportionate amount of litter, dumping, graffiti, and more
severe crimes. The new mural is titled “Harmony and the Windows
of Curiosities” in recognition that Fulton Street was named
Harmony Street in the 19th century. The mural depicts an 1856
map of Queen Village, with butterflies emerging from the African-
American cemetery that is now Weccacoe Playground.View the
artist’s rendering and make your tax-deductible contribution today
by visiting www.qvna.org (under News & Announcements).

Or send a check to: QVNA, Box 63763, Phila. PA 19147 with
“Mural Project” in the memo. The total cost of the mural is
approximately $14,000 and significant commitments have already
been made. Donate now so this important public arts project can
start immediately.

Help add a mural
to Queen Village
Help support the creation of a major
new artistic mural in our neighborhood!
A large wall mural, designed by Queen
Village artist Conrad Booker, is planned
for the wall on the Fulton Street side
wall of 770 South 4th Street. Conrad is
well known for many public art installa-

Coming soon to Fulton Street
\WATCH THIS WALL BLOOM
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trinity framing

701 s. 3rd st.

215.351.1600

May we bring some
color to your home or office?

R. CHOBERT
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
641 Reed Street, Philadelphia

(215) 389-7788
CREATING BEAUTY SINCE 1967

         Pa License #PA031988
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Mario Lanza Park:
Seeking more good Friends
by Lisa Mell
The Friends of Mario Lanza Park is the volunteer group dedicated
to the beautification and enjoyment of our lovely “pocket park,”
located in the heart of Queen Village. Over the past 20 years we
have gradually transformed a neglected, barren lot into a vibrant
gathering spot and green oasis. Our trees and plantings are healthy,
our new grass lush, and our newly-rehabbed dog run is an inviting
place for four-legged friends to exercise, thanks to the hard work
of our local dog owners and the newly formed QVK9 dog group.   

Our group needs new active members to participate and help
organize—whether it’s a cleanup or set-up for an event. Commit-
ment is low, and the impact broad. You will see and enjoy the
results of your volunteer work every day. If you use the park,
participate in our events (KidFest, movie nights, music month, Art
in the Park), or have an idea for a new event, please join us. Email
mariolanza@qvna.org to get involved.

And don’t forget Kid Fest 2012
The Friends of Mario Lanza Park present KidFest 2012 at Mario
Lanza Park (200 block between Catharine and Queen Streets).

Tuesdays in June at 7 pm  No rain dates. Free, but donations are
welcome to help support the event.
JUNE 5, MUMMERS’ NIGHT. Come Dance to the Mummers’
music. Balloons, Face Painting, Tattoos. Bring a picnic.
JUNE 12, HALLOWEEN NIGHT. Wear your costume and bring
your trick-or-treat bag!

More to come: See June Crier or check the web site.
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2,000 bags of trash off the streets
Help QVNA clean up!
Since late 2003, QVNA has contracted with a local company,
LRC Services, to pick up litter once a week on sidewalks and
curbs for all the north-south streets between Bainbridge and
Washington Avenue, including Moyamensing and Passyunk
Avenues, from Front to the east side of 6th. LRC’s litter pickup is
about 2000 bags a year—approximately 31,000 pounds of litter.

QVNA spends $15,000 a year for this weekly service, and we
could use your help. Contribute to a cleaner Queen Village.

Count me in; here’s my contribution
—  Individual $25 —  Family $40 —  Friend $100 — Benefactor $500

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________ Email:__________________________________________

Mail to or drop off, at QVNA, P.O. Box 63763, 19147m (Checks payable to QVNA)

Contributions may be tax deductible. QVNA Federal Tax ID # 23-2025152
Consult your tax advisor

United Way Donor Choice helps QVNA, too!
Designate Donor Choice #558

on your United Way pledge form at work.

City. Thanks to former Councilman Frank DiCicco who encour-
aged us along the way. We are grateful to Mike DeBerardinis, DPR
Commissioner, Joanne Dahme, General Manager,Public Affairs,
PWD, Jason Austin of Austin+Mergold for donating so much of
his time to renderings for the proposal, and Heidi Segal-Levy,
Project Manager. for the Community Design Collaborative which
got the design process going with a grant of design services in
February 2010. Thanks also to QVNA President, Jeff Hornstein
and former QVNA President Jeff Rush, the Board of QVNA for
working with us to achieve our goal and Carla Puppin, QVNA
Director for her savvy guidance. Finally, thanks to all those in our
community……the steady long-haul Friends members, and the
neighbors who attended the Task Force meetings and filled out the
Community Survey, giving definition to the dream.

To view the design for the Playground Renewal, visit our
website, www.weccacoe.org. While there, take a look at the
schematic design of the second phase, restoration of the building to
become the Queen Village Community Center.

Queen Village residents have lots to be proud of, and lots to look
forward to.

Make a Mother’s Day
The Greater Philadelphia Diaper Bank is a
nonprofit that partners with other nonprofits
and agencies working with families and
individuals in need to fill a “hole” in the
safety net. Food assistance programs, such
as food stamps and WIC, do not cover diapers. Through commu-
nity diaper drives, the diaper bank collects diapers and distributes
them to homeless shelters, food pantries, family service agencies
and faith-based organizations. In the city, the Diaper Bank partners
with MOMobile (www.momobile.org).

If you would like to donate a bag of diapers for our Spring
Diaper Drive, the local drop off location is at 612 South Hancock
Street (between South/Bainbridge and Second/Front). The Greater
Philadelphia Diaper Bank believes every baby deserves to be clean
and dry. Help us, help our partners, help those in need.

          —Pat Kennedy (pat@philadelphiadiaperbank.org)

Free Tai Chi Class at the River  
Gretchen Gerhauser will hold an “Introduction to Tai Chi” class at
Washington Avenue Green (behind the Sheet Metal Workers
building at Washington and Delaware Avenues) from 5:30 to 6:30
pm on Wednesday, May 16. It’s a great opportunity for neighbors
to learn more about tai chi in a beautiful setting.
 This event is part of a weeklong series of events, programs
and service opportunities called “Love Your Park Week.”  For info
on other events during that week, visit www.loveyourpark.org.

Playground funding       Continued from page 1

Volunteers are still needed to pull off such a special day. If you
have some time to give between 9 and 5 on June 2, please contact
info@qvna.org.

The event is organized by the Friends of Weccacoe Play-
ground, volunteers who help keep the playground a clean, green,
and safe place, and the Sustainability Committee, volunteers who
foster sustainable practices that help make the daily process of life
more integrated and convenient and less wasteful.

FUN Filled Festival              Continued from page 4




